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About the Component 3 Knowledge book
The Component 3 Knowledge Book provides a comprehensive series 
of structured, step by step activities designed to equip you with the 
essential knowledge you need for your Component 3, Health and 
Wellbeing exam.

By working systematically through the book, you will be 
able to identify gaps in your own knowledge whilst building 
awareness of specialist terminology and familiarity of key 
concepts which are crucial to exam success.

A1 Physical and lifestyle factors
Essential Content A: Factors That Affect Health and Wellbeing

PLC

01 | Tell me

You need to be able to...

Tell me what the mnemonic ‘PIES’ stands for, in Health and Social Care

P

I

E

s

Define health and wellbeing
Explain physical and lifestyle factors which can impact health and wellbeing, including; genetic 
inheritance, ill health, diet, amount of exercise, substance use and personal hygiene
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02 | Correct it

Rupinder and Maisie are both revising for an upcoming test in Health and Social Care; Maisie says, “Health and 
wellbeing is just an absence of disease isn’t it?” Rupinder disagrees and says, “Health and wellbeing is how 
physically fit someone is.”

Correct the students and give a holistic definition of health and wellbeing
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03 | Apply it

04 | Tell me

Explain one physical, one intellectual, one emotional and one social impact of Juan having friends at school

Tell me three ways Andrea’s social isolation may negatively impact her health and wellbeing

Question Answer

Identify two negative 
effects of the relationship 
breakdown on Brendan 
(other than feeling down.)

Identify two potential 
positive impacts of
relationship breakdown 
on Brendan

Identify two positive 
impacts of having a child 
on health and wellbeing 

Juan is 14 years old and has just started a new school; he has made three new friends and enjoys spending 
his free time with them.

Andrea is 72 years old; she lives alone after her husband passed away last year. Andrea has no other family 
and rarely has visitors; she is physically well but mostly she stays home alone rather than going out.

1

1

2

3

2

3

Physical Intellectual Emotional Social

05 | What’s the difference?

06 | Define it

What is the difference between formal and informal relationships?

Define what is meant by the term ‘peer pressure’

Read through the case study below and answer the questions

07 | Identify it

Kylie and Brendan have a three-year-old daughter named Paige. Kylie has decided to end her relationship with 
Brendan; she will move out and into new accommodation, taking Paige with her. Brendan feels very down as 
he did not want the relationship to end.
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09 | Apply it

What should Julianna’s maximum resting pulse rate be?

What is the expected range of Juliana’s pulse rate whilst exercising?

11 | What’s the difference?

12 | Interpret it

What is the difference between hypertension and hypotension?

Use the table below to interpret these blood pressure readings

08 | Fill in the gaps

Fill in the gaps using the words in the table below

During __________ an individual’s pulse rate increases. This is because the muscles require more __________ 

blood, therefore the heart must beat __________ for it to be delivered. The maximum number of heart beats per 

minute is _____ minus an individual’s _______. For example, if someone is 45 years old then their maximum pulse 

rate during exercise is ______. 

After exercise, the pulse rate gradually returns to its resting rate. Fitter individuals will return to their __________ 

pulse rate faster than those who do not exercise ____________. 

Age

Faster

220

Regularly

Resting

Exercise

Oxygenated

175

Systolic Pressure Diastolic Pressure

Blood Pressure Reading Interpretation

1

2

3

4

5

80/60

100/70

160/100

100/70

135/85

10 | Define it

Define these two key terms concerning blood pressure

13 | Give me 3!

Give me three health risks associated with hypertension

1

2

3

Blood pressure chart for adults
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21 | What’s the difference?

Explain the difference between primary and secondary care services

22 | Identify and outline

Identify four primary care services and outline their key functions

Short-Term Target

Professional... How they can support Boris...

Key Functions

23 | Match up

Match up these secondary care roles with their field of specialism

Oncologist

Psychiatrist

Paediatrician

Cardiologist

Neurologist

Rheumatologist

Heart

Mental Health

Joints, Bones, Muscles and Soft Tissues

Nervous System (Brain, Spinal Cord and Nerves)

Child Health (0-16 Years)

Cancer

24 | Outline it

Outline the role of these other health and social care professionals

Physiotherapist

Speech and 
Language 
Therapist

Dietician

1

1
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25 | Apply it

Boris has high blood pressure and he would like to reduce it to within the normal range.

Identify two health and social care professionals who could support Boris and explain how they can
support him to achieve his health goal


